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• STEWART LOCAL NEWS. 
[A deal made on December 24, , ated in the summers of 1915-16. \ FrL,sh mi,k . t T, , 
(Vancouver, hat juat come to I In 1917-18 D. Hume, assisted by ,!"' ' a °° 8 

hi; the exact details as yet another man, did some contract' A 'ex-V-dnnes arrived in town 

Ih not be ascertained; hut ap- work. Altogether there is 700 e a r l y i n t h e w e e k -
gently the Georgia River Min-1 feet of tunnel driven and a 40j Dan Woodmore is carpenter 

company have taken an , foot winze sunk, at the bottom 
hon to purchase a one quarter j of which the ore appears to he 
|erest in the claims known as widening, and good values were 

Georgia, Georgia No. 1 and | obtained. Since 1918 no work 

Iprgia No. 2, situated on the has been dune, and the eight 
st Hide of the north fork of claims, which constituted t h e l t r a m l i n e r i g h t o f w a v i s n o w 

Georgia river, seven miles! original group, were allowed to j C O r n p l e t e d -
,ii tidewater and 17 miles from run out, but the three claims 

ing in Hyder these days 

Harry Tanner left for the 
south on the Albert, Sunday. 

The clearing of the Premier 

RAILWAY TO TAP OIL LANDS OF NORTH 
from E. Erickson returned 

Hazelton on Sunday last. 

Miss Ryan has her cousin, Bun 
Hulman, staying with her. 

Iwart. 
fnis option expires on Scptem-

Raise something this summer 
above mentioned were restaked. 

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ There are two leads on the 
next, theoefore some action property, consisting, of a 20 foot 

1st be contemplated on this quartz vein, running east and 
lerty this year, but just what west, and an 18 inch fissure vein 
nature of this will be is not of pyritite iron, running north 

finable at the time of going and south. Both veins are 
: ess. I traceable on the surface for about 
his property was first staked \ the length of a claim. The values 

|910 by J. Gervis and Dan are jn gold, considerable free 
In 1914 they gave a gold being very prevalent. The 

rking bond to the Georgia quartz vein averaged about $10 
|er Mining company, of which lover the 20 feet, while the 

I. Dickey, of Duncan, is thJ; smaller vein carries values aver-
ident. This company oper-: aging in the neighborhoudof $10fj 

part of the week at the hospital. 

John Hovland has opened an 
assay office, adjoining his resi
dence in Hyder. 

-vegetables,* a jackpot or an1 Dick Moore, of P. Burns & Co. 
excitement | m P ' ' 'n c e Rupert, arrived on a 

I hurried business trip, Sunday. 
Waller-Broad was down from | 

the Premier mine for a few days j Tom Powers, who was con-
over the week end. ! f i n e d t o h i s b e d f o r a f e w da>'s 

this week, is now about again. 
In the near future Lawrence 

Canadian Pacific Railway will take up option on 
Mackenzie & Mann's Stewart Short Line Railway and 
will run road from tidewater into the heart of the oil 
country, according to an article appearing in the Fi
nancial Times, Montreal, dated April 23. This arrived 

William Fraser spent the early [just as The News was closing its forms for this week, 
therefore the whole article will appear in the next issue. 

Drink Union-made Silver Springs at 
tooth 8. 

The time has come to hang up 
"de fiddle and de bow," and 
"take up de shubble and de hoe." & Workman expect to put on a 

small crew of men at the mill. 

MINERAL HILL 

le l-ive Development Program 

Jimmy Carder, partner of the _____ 
late William Hamilton of Hyder,' F i r s t * a m e o f tennis o f the 
returned from Prince George on ' s e a s o n w a s P l a v e d l a s t Saturday 
Sunday >m ^ne Stewart tennis club court. 

r, , .-., , rP. nr>n> Peanut Butter, (Unicorn.brand) fresh 
Bert Olson and Iim WllliamsJ and rich in -•*, s. R. T. Co. 

arrived in town the end of last; IT , , , „ . , . 
, r . r. . , , ,, ! Hugh McGuire is expected in Many Visitors 

week, having finished on 
Premier right of way. 

the 

is Possible This Year 

on the next boat. It is believed 
several eastern mining men will 
accompany him. 

Harry Comer, after some 
trouble with his cars, has them 
in good working order now, and 

There are now about fifty men is being kept very busy. 
working on the tram line, be- See our advt. for Special Bargains. 
tween the dock and t h e mine,-; Salmon River Trading Co 

I employed on preparatory work. R, J. McDonnell, who has been 

Dave Annan arrived from Ru-I111 f o r s o m e d^s' i s m u c h i m-

Develop Holdings 
Pat McBride returned to Hyder 

after a business trip to Van- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
couver. On returning he stated pert on Sunday for the purpose 

The management of the King; The Hyder Auto and Jitney' 
[Edward hotel informed the Service and Frank Nagle will 
News th it they have 56 people! take Stewart people to and from 

•ID Martin, one of the -origi- Staying at the hotel this week- ' the dance in Hyder tonight. 
ocatorsofthe Mineral Hill "-fact they have had to turn' 

Kerty on the Salmon river, People away. 

• I on the Albert last Sun 
Mr. Martin still has a large 

st in this property, and has 
in for the purpose of Iook-

•iver 
arly interested to find out if 
camp buildings are in good 
Jition, for the reason that he 
-' to this year commence an 
lsive development program, 
»hich he has made a!! neces-
•inancial arrangements; but 
billty to commence this work 

inds on his obtaining control 
p jroperty. If he is unable 
ptain control he wi 

Id. 
Martin stated to the News home in England, which he had gelling better 

HK' and his preseot associates n o t s e e n f o r h m i l y y e a r s ' 0 n 

in the past spent a very h i s w a v h a c k he went around 
sum of money on this pro-lb y Spokane. Mr. Bunting had 

CITIZENS' MEETING 

'Twas So Warm the President 
Left the Buildijig 

On Saturday, April 30, a 
special meeting of the Citizens' 
Association was called to con-

Anyox in Line 
The following self explanatory 

letter was received by the editor 
of the News, and is being pub
lished in the hope that some of 
the local fans will come forward 
and organize a team: 

Sir: Would you kindly get in touch 
with the management df the Stewart j aider t h e fol lowing wire r ece ived 
baseball team and have them drop me a I by P r e s i d e n t Gibson t h a t m o r n -
line, as I want to get in touch with . . _ . . _ . 
some outside teams for a little eompe- j i n - ? f r o m Colonel Peck : 
tition for the coming season. We will "Am informed wharfinger is being 
have a strong lineup this year, and : appointed for Stewart wharf. Selection 
figure on opening the season about May I finally mode by civil service commis-
10, weather permitting. Fred Brown, sion, but temporary appointee is very 
acting secretary, of the ,'-.. C. L. | often confirmed in appointment. This 

appointment made in compliance with 
your request on my visit to Stewart in 
February. (Signed) C. W. PECK." Baldwin Hotel Opening 

The Baldwin hotel held their 
formal opening for the season 
on Tuesday evening last. This 

proved in health, and will soon 
the ground. He is par- Uiat ^Dr. ^W. 1\'Hoyes, "with of overhauling the cold storage be up and around again. 

whom he is interested in exten- plant in Lyons' meat market in Mr. and Mrs. Dale L. Pitt and 
sive mining holdings on Salmon ; Hyder. daughter returned on the Albert 
river, will be here very shortly! Louis Robichiaud, a pioneer of o n Sunday last, from a short 

Prince George, | business trip to the south.. 
Royal Salad Dressing. Use only the 

best. Salmon River Trading Co. 

Mrs. Carolyn had two cows ar-
riveon the Albert, Sunday. These 
are tho first of a number which; 
is is her intention to this season 
bring in. 

in connection with this year's de-1 Hazelton and 
velopment on their holdings. who left here about one and a 

] half years ago, returned on the 
Back From Old Sod : Albert Sunday. 

William Bunting, one of the William Reid of the Cliff house 
ocators of the Premier in Hyder, who has been con-

After considerable discussion 
over a misunderstanding, the fol
lowing motion, moved by W. R. 

opening took the form of a tea i Tooth, and seconded by Grant 
to the ladies of Stewart given in ! Mahood, was put and carried 
the afternoon, which was a very j unanimously. "That thisassoci-
well arranged and enjoyable ' a t i o n live up to its previous re-
affair, practically every lady in j commendation and endorse H. C. 
town being present. In the Bemjett for wharfinger." This 
evening Mr. Dann gave a smoker I matter then being disposed of 
for the men of the town. It was the meeting proceeded to deal 
Dann's night, and he would not | -with other subjects of interest to 
allow anyone to pay a cent for the community. 
anything-the guests had what- p g< J a c k b r o u g h t u p t h e 

ever they wanted for the asking. m a t t p r o f t h i g y e a r*g h]gh r a t e o f 

The celebration was kept up t a x a t j o n > but no results were 
to a late hour. . arrived at. 

A letter was read from the 
Union Steamship Co., which had 
been addressed to William Craw-

ong inal 

Garden Competition 
This is progressing very satis

factorily - a number of the chila-
ren having expressed a' 

mine, returned on Sunday last, ks not go m m t ' ' ICI.UJ.IICU un ouiiuaj IOOI, lined to his bed for some wee 
\ after an extended visit to his old with rheumatism, is now slowly 

j . _ . development work; b u t | i n t e n d e d sta-*'in«' s i x months 
?h 700 feet of underground i i n England, but found conditions 
has been done, this has not i s o b a d o v e r t n e r e t h a t h e o n l y 

1sufficient to prove whether1 s t a y e c l t h r e e mont l*s- and --- glad 
t the Mineral Hill will make! t o b e b a c k ' 
P. In his opinion it is just 

of a repetition of #the his-
)f the Premier mine-a little 
[work in a certain place will 
»big results. 

}gh School Entrance 
year seven of the local 

f n are going up for their 
school entrance examina-
rhich is to commence on 

| ' i of June, and will last for 
•pree days. The names of 
rldren are: Jimmy Comer, 

rolin, Lome Jamieson, 
Workman, Mable Mellor 

|tson,*Eileen Ward. This 
-rgest number of Stewart 

ever try the high school 
•* examination. The 

Miss Thompson, has ex-
I the hope that parents of 
Children will give them 
fPPJrtunity possible to 

order that they may be 
fepared. 

F. C. Lawrence returned to 
Hyder on the Albert on Sunday, 
and has again opened his jeweler 
and watch repairing business in 
Hill's drug store. 

Andy Linderbourg, one of the 
original owners of the Big Mis
souri, and interested in the 
Hyder townsite, returned on the 
Albert last Sunday. 

H. Zeffert returned to Stewart, 

,ford, and by him turned over to 
?* the association. No action was 

to compete Ihe judges have d e d d e d Q n , n c o n n e c t i o n ^ . 
been arranged for, Wm. George, . „ . , 
Fred Young and H.C. Bennett . ^ m e personalities having been 

Ed. Herman who last year had [having kindly consented to act! l n °,ul*e.d '"• ' b e m e*t.ng became 
the Exchange grill here, has in this capacity. These gentle-: rather heated at times; resulting 
opened the Portland Canal cafe men were requested to act for D . l y i n t h e P r e s i d e nt leaving 
in Hyder in 
Gus Johnson. 

partnership with the reason that they have pos- the chair and walking out of the 

Isibly the best gardens in town, ™ . e t i n - s a y i n « that he resigned. 

Albert arrived in a n d - 8 0 knowing what the soil j 
is left the meeting without a 

The Pr ince Albert -irrlvoH in i a n u > s o Knowing Wliat m e SOU : , , , ., , " l u * u u - - -, 
ine rnnce AIOCIC ainvea in i ° 'head, and though one of rhp 

nnrt list Smirhv with 7*) nBB
 a l u l climate ot Stewart are ' _ , " t n e 

pouiast aunaaj wun u pat-- . largest attended meetings of the 
spno-pra • Tr U i*pnnrtpr1 thnt or, capable of, it was considered! * ,. "-«'-••ife*> oi tne sengeis. i t isiepoiieu tnat do *" year, a motion to ad burn harl tn that they are in the best position . , , ol,Jl"-"» "aa to 

K- put by the acting secretary 

of these could not get berths 
from Rupert to this place. 

Don't go home hungry. 
at Tooth's Smoke Shop. 

Get a lunch 

to judge. 

An epidemic of lagrippe has 
been doing business in Stewart 

Local Trial 
William Tooth appeared before 

Fort Norman Oil Fields 
A letter was received locally, 

on the last mail, from one of the ^ ^ 
men who left here recently for after an extended buying trip to 
the Fort Norman oil fields, and Vancouver, with a complete as-, ~ r , 
who is now in Edmonton, stating sortment of carefully selected I and Hyder•during tne pasttwo a i l o w i n g drunkenness on his 

•s and women's wearing| weeks. The News devil got the p r e m i s e 8 k n o w n a s the Tooth 
a ' J Lip tor a . m n U o g h o p i a n d 

oe 

was which, on being seconded, 
put and carried. 

An aftermath of this meeting 
i r .1 u n , ; was one of the executive helrl 
lustice of the Peace Cameron at I., , ., . " ' w w u v e , neia 
., u i -.i the tollowing Mondav Oveninu 
.ip.m. yesterday charged with • ,, T-, ,, v-"ua^ vcning 

that the people in Stewart know men 
more about the oil than do the apparel. 
people in Edmonton; therefore, Howard Campbell who, 
he is coming back to get the| closing his bake shop here 
latest news. 

on 
ast 

"habit" and was 
few days. 

J. Sigmund, of 

He goes on to say. year, 
ie , 

smoke shop, and also for con-
' ducting a disorderly house. Mr. 

the Princei Tooth pleaded not guilty. A 

w 
ent south, returned on Rupert Mercantile Co., arrived number of witnesses were called 

that the rush is so great that he the Albert last Sunday. After « Stewart on the Albert. Sun-, by the crown and defense, after 
thinks Fort Norman is a good (spending the winter outside, Mr. I day last. After spending some which the court adjourned, 
piace to stay away from. I Campbell returned full of conii 

'dence for the future of this 

t , l M > I l l t ^ J I . 1 * < 
,1 UxfAp 

Valley railway, arrived on the 
Albert last Sunday and is staying 
with his uncle, George Cameron. 

R. A. McCulloch, son of the district. 
chief engineer of the Kettle W . H . Watson, who has been 

in poor health for some time, 
underwent an operation at the 
Stewart General Hospital on 

The bridge over Bear river is Friday afternoon last. He re-
now impassable owing to some of mained at the hospital for a f< w 
the piling having given awav. days, after which h< went home, 
allowing one side of the bridge where he is now slowly 
to sag. I covering. 

ing certain arrangements in con- hand down a decision after he 
nection with his business, he left has time to thoroughly consider 
on the Taku for Ketchikan. ! the evidence given. 

Tuesday last gambling was . _ ~ ~ 
rampant in Stewart. Before thtfj' A t t h e t , m e o t -<**- -) Press 
eyes of citizens eight small boys|^)r- I ) a v i s 1S dl and confined to 
were playing marbles for 

in the Portland Canal News 
offices, at which several resigna
tions were laid on the table. 
These, and the whole situation, 
were thoroughly discussed. It 
was decided to call a special 
meeting of the association at 

:8:30 p.m., May 10, Ln the Stew
art hotel, when the whole mat
ter of these resignations will be 
discussed. It is hoped by the 
executive that this will be a well 
attended meeting. 

Reggie McFarlane returned 
from tiie south on the Provincial 
this morning. 

The Provincial arrived 
"keeps." Dick Canfield, owner| James Lade, who has been 
of NTew York's largest gambling j working up at the Premier mine 
joint, stated he got the habit from , for some time, came down a few lJtjrt at 3 this morning with 12 
the innocent game of marbles. . days ago. passengers and 11 sacks of mail. 

in 

http://ici.uj.iicu
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game all the time; hits the ball hard and, 
above all, is loyal to his old friends. No 

. man in public life can do more, though 
| very many do considerably less. The world 
needs men of Mr. Sloan's kind, the sort 
bred to perfection by rough and tumble 
struggles in the pioneer mining camps of 
the west. Mr. Sloan's service to British 
Columbia have benefited the mining indus
try everywhere. He has broadly typified 
the spirit of welcome that the province 
extends to all good citizens, especially 
Americans. 

CANADIAN TRADE 

BASE BALL 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 

DALBY B. MORKILL 
MINING SURVEYOR 
B. C. Land Surveyor 

STEWART, B. C. 

ROSS & ROSS 
BARRISTERS SOLICITORS 

NOTARIES PUBLIC 

Jtewart, B.C. 

DR. ALFRED H. BAYNE 
Dental Surgeon, PRINCE RUPERT 

HELGERSON BLOCK 

n i r r m i n ' r T » i m r n u n i m? . — 

MLW/UU LAPIU lumrAM, LIMITED 
R O B E R T M. S T E W A R T , President 

REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE, 
FINANCIAL AGENTS 

Head Office: 101 Pcinherton Block Victoria, H f 

Wanted: Listings of Properties for Sale or Lease 

8TBWAET LAND CO., Ltd. Filth St . STEWART, B c 

The baseball season is here again. 
Already Anyox is organizing a team, as 
announced by letter from the Community 
League of that town, and printed on the 
front page. Last year this district had 
the best team this side of Prince Rupert, 
and there is no reason why as good a team 
cannot be organized this year. The star 
player of last year's team, Tiny Daly, is, 
according to advices, soon returning to this 
locality; therefore we are assured of a 
pitcher who is in the habit of winning 
games. In addition to Daly there are al
ready a number of players here, and it is 
to be hoped that they will get together and 
organize at the earliest possible moment, 
for there is no reason why Portland Canal 
should not this year put a team in the| 
field that will excel the team of last 
year—good as if was. 

OUR MINISTER OF MINES 

Sid Norman, editor of the Northwest 
Mining Truth, published at Spokane, gives 
Hon. William Sloan the following "boost" 
in the edition of April 19: 

"British Columbia's annual contribu
tion to the success of the international 
convention series is greater by far than 
that of either of the states included in the 
scope of the organization. At three 
memorable meetings her representation 
has been pre-eminently high in numbers 
and in class. From coast and inland min
ing districts the best men engaged in the 
industry wend their ways to the annual 
event, bent only on contributing their 
share to a movementin betterment of their 
calling. 

As a matter ef fact, the province has 
succeeded in crystallizing the mining spirit 
to a far greater extent than any of her 
neighbors to the south. Perhaps that is 
because the industry embraces greater 
area than in either of the bordering states 
and then, again, it may be because it 
boasts a ministerial head ever on the alert 
for its best interests and who never tires 
of sounding its praises. 

In the Honorable William Slcan, Brit
ish Columbia possesses a Minister of Mines 
who looks and acts the part. He may al
ways be depended upon to do his full 
share, by speech or by act, and, withal, he 

From 1868 to 1888, the United States 
took 45 per cent of the exports of Canada, 
from 1888 to 1907 38 per cent, and from 
1908 to 1918 31 per cent. The tariff policy of the 
United States helped the decline in the second 
period and the war demand in Europe the third. 

The United States market, however, has been 
a steadily diminishing market for Canadian pro
ducts. It is perhaps a natural process between 
two countries whose products are similar, but it 
has been greatly assisted by a policy of deliberate 
exclusion on the part of the United States. 

On the other hand, between 1888 and 1907, of 
all our imports we took 55 per cent from the 
United States. From 1908 to 1919 we took 70 per 
cent, and in 1920 we took 80 per cent. We buy in 
the United States four-fifths of everything we 
buy abroad. 

During 1920 our imports from Europe multi
plied enormously, but our imports from the United 
States showed a very large increase also, mostly 
in manufactured goods. During 1920 we bought 
more than we sold for the first time since 1915. 

For the future it is evident that the policy of 
the Republican party is to still further restrict 
Canadian exports into the United States. If this 
restriction occurs, and Canadian imi.orts from the 
United States continue to mount, then .we will be 
compelled to borrow to pay for them. 

This means that in a very few years Canada 
will have incurred a permanent interest paying 
debt, making a continuous charge on Canadian 
labor and resources, in exchange for commodities 
which have entirely perished in the using of them. 
It is a funny way of growing rich, and a curious 
consequence of national self assertion, and an un
likely method of retaining economic indepenaenci' 
and self-sufficiency. 

JOHN HOVLAND 

ASSAYER 

HYDER ALASKA 

HOTEL PRINCE RUPERT 

LEADING HOTEL IN NORTHERN 

BRITISH COLUMBIA 

EL B. ROCHESTER, Managar 
European Plan SI.50 per day up 

LYON'S MEAT MARKET 
H Y D E R , A L A S K A 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL BUTCHERS 
We handle Burns' Shamrock Hams, Bacon, Lard. Modera 

prices. Home made Sausage a specialty 

J. O. LYON PROPRIETOR 

ST. MARK'S CHURCH 
Holy Communion: First anil Third 

Sundays in the month at 11:30 a.m. 
Evening Prayer: Every Sunday at 

7:30 p.m. 
Baptisms: By appointment. 

REV. EDWIN MOSS, L. Th. i 

S,nopsi3 of # 

Land Tui fn:n'R.:nf$ 

GERMANY BUYING COPPER 

Germany has been a steady buyer of 
American copper for some time, accord
ing to the Boston News Bureau. It is 
estimated by a selling interest that the daily tak
ings of Germany during the last two or three 
weeks have ranged between 500,000 and 1,000,000 
pounds. The transactions have been for cash, 
except in isolated instances where barter has been 
the basis of trading. During January exports of 
copper to Germany _i i ~.e 

a u r . m u i 
a n / 

other nation. The amount was 18,801,672 pounds 
against 15,011,994 pounds consigned to France. 
The advance made by Germany in regaining its 
position as the best customer of American copper 
is ^emphasized in exports of 51,128,048 pounds 
made to that country in the seven months to the 
first of February, as compared with but 11,512,700 
pounds in the same period last year. 

is a two-fisted human, who wins the re
spect of all classes, and, having gained it, 
keeps it. We have no wish to mix in the 
politics of British Columbia, but, neverthe
less, we can say, wiiliout fear of contra
diction, that should the time come when 
the Minister of Mines is called upon to 
higher honor, there will be many thous
ands of mining men upon this side of the 
international line who will rejoice with 
their brothers across the forty-ninth 

rallel. 
Tne "Honorable Bill" has done well 

by the industry he represents and his 
friends, irrespective of nationality, know 
he would "make good" in any other public 
office, no matter how high. He plays the 

The Toronto Telegram says: Canadian politics 
spoil a lot of business men, but do not produce 
many statesmen. The business man who finds his 
way into parliament first becomes an orator and 
then a nuisance. That may be the reason so many 
lawyers figure as the chosen of the people. You 
can't spoil a lawyer. 

It is interesting to note that Vancouver 
Wholesale Grocers' Association at its recent meet
ing "took up the high cost of living." How much 
higher they took it up we'll soon learn. 

I -

Mtr-lrrum price of first-class land 
reduced to <C an aera; second -cl-uss to 
Si :Jt an acre. 

l 're-emptlon now confined to sur-
ve \ed lards only. 

Kercrds will be granted covering only 
land suitable lor agricultural purposes 
and which is ' .un-llmbor land. 

Partnership pre-emptions aboitahaa, 
but partieB of not more than four may 
arrange for adjacent pre-amptlana 
with joint residon^i*. fcut each makhrg 
i.ci^jK^arj Improvements on respective 
claims. % 

l'rc-emptor*< must occupy claims for 
five yearn and sr.akr, U s p i w a m a n t l t s 
value of $IJ pur aera, lnoludina clear-
Ing aad cultivation of at leant 6 aores, 
before receiving Crown (J rant. 

Where p ie -cmplor In occupation not 
less than 3 years, and lia-i made pro
portionate improvements, he may, be
c a m e of ill-lieulth, ts* other cause, be 
granted Intermedial* ocrllflcate of Im
provement ar.d transfe* his claim. 

Records without perrnanant resi
dence may be issued, provided appli
cant makes Improvemanta to extent of 
1300 pvr annum and records same each 
year. Kallure lo m-ke tmprovemonta 
or record same wul operate as for
feiture. Title cannot be obtained In 
lews than 5 yearn, and Improvements 
of $lu.u0 per acre, including 5 acres 
cleared ana] cultivated, and residence 
of nt least 2 years are required, t* 

l 're-emptor holding Crown grunt 
may record another pre-emption, if ha 
requires land in coujunutlnn with his 
farm. wlrV.out actual occupation, pro
vided statutory Improvements maaa 
and residence maintained on Crown 
grunted land 

Uusurvoyed areas, not exceeding JO 
acres, may be leased as homedtes ; 
title to he ahtatnid aftar fuiiiiiing res! 
deiitial and improvement conditionH. 

B*ar wrni**i,» :i*,'i ***«!'!?**rj?.! p*_rpcss_ 
arena ojn**ei?ing 610 aoraa may ba 
le:i*ed by one person or company. 

Mill, factory or Industrial Mites on 
iini..ui land rot a-*oaadv*l 40 acre* 
may l.o purchased: aonditwna Include 
pa.vm-.il of F'ampai*». 

Natural hay meado-vs Ir accessible 
hy exJstlroi roads muy ba purcruuad 
conditional upon construction of a ro id 
to the a. t;..hste of ono-half of cost it 
road, not exceeding half of purchai« 
prn o, lo made. 

PRE-EMPTORS' FREE GRANT-
43 ACT. 

I in- scops of this Aet Is enlaiged to 
i otttda ail pcruons Joining and serv-

,og Willi llui Majesty's Forces The 
•Mam mili'ii which H e heirs or devisees 
ui ii tiecoaaad pra-aiastot i m * apply 
for title H idai this Act is exton.led 
rp i l"i us* .. ,r from the death of 
.ii.ii uarssu, as formerly, until one 
• ••I an i '•• com i«iou of the prosaal 

•• »i T.-.I* prlvi.ege is also made re
tread \ , 

•, rata rotating to pr<* (-motions are 
dut . i imyabia by soldiers on pre-

n; Lena i c u r d e d aft.-r .lune 126, [Sti 
r.*UtM are remitted for live re.-irn 

i i i Mu . for return of moneys ao-
cruf•.. '••IH and " - H I paid lines. Augu 

I'JU, on account of puymepts, te ugust 
iss . - i"'.' , i iD|iia. MI 

i .•,-•.-. .,., >,.„., . , , prp-emrtl-na 
' '-'>'"'' •", asi sei iantl to surahs 

luv.n or city lots '".i.i *,.- m , 
H J I i MM, or d pendanta, acqured 

I i e d oi Indirect, i< milled from . n-
• "•:.: to - fan h 31 I I .O ' ****§ 
Bl D P U R G H A 8 B M OF CROWN 

LANDS, 
vision mads for I 

* 
m 

ttM 

STEWART NEWS CO. 
H. P. GIBSON Proprietor 

SPEClALTIKS-NeilHoirs and Moir's Chocolates 
Latest Magazine* and Newspapers. Lending 
Library. Stationery. Cigar.. Tobaccou, Etc. 

Sole Agent for the Imperial Tobacco Company 
and New Wc.tminhter Lieer 

' " "<•"" m us ror Issuance of 
i wil gran K lo -uli-purchuuers of 

1 ••• <*• aootttrlni rights tr„„, 
" ' ' " ' " ' ' J to C O , , , , , , , . , 

H '-rfaltur* on i u 
' ' "" "' '"' ' lo 'ocs oi purchas* '" 

I and ta«m J f t » a . u b . i C 5 n a . ; 
i nit claim 

piirctuu a pr *«u . . m~ ' — *""a taxes may 
tnl .uicd prajKiuiuiuueiy ovlr 
area. Appfcal lous must be 

ii-uc by Alay 1, IM4. °* 

/ GRA2*NQ. >* 
• Act. l!»ll. for sv- .ematlo 

davrti i m . n i of l i v a g o e . Industry ,,, 
• •• » ' • -""• <JHrt0U and r, g« 

irallon i m S r SSomlartonaV 
I ar i s ing peraslu __,_...! hasad 

. ' I , | ' < mm*W*m***** ssssssssssfc VsM ' W 

^ i HI Aaauciationa 
meat 
tor 
mo leu liead 

nn /tsjHXMHtio.ia f * raane manaia . 
•nl tram, oi uatUaU, fr..,, p , rmiu 
r setuers c a i n a m m travellers u . 

TOOTHS 
SMOKE.. 
SHOP.. . 

WILLIAM REID TOOTH, Prop. 

STEWART, B. C. 

ON ICE 
SILVER SPRINGS 

SODA 
and MILK 

For information relating 
to Salmon River, Portland 
Canal and Alice Arm min
ing districts, apply tf 

O. B.BUSH 
Minii . !' : 

VANCOl \ rEWABT 

Canadian Nat \-V\o c • 

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC RAILWAYS 

^^^jwfa 
-i i | . up 

sicainiT-i sailing between Seattle, Victoria, Va: 
Swanson'a Bay, Prince Rupert, Anyox, Bt.warl 
Islands. 

—8AILING8 from PRINCE in 'i'l H 

THURSDAYS at 12 MIDNIGhT for SWflNSOM BAY, 0CE« 

FALLS, VANCOUVER, VICTORIA and SEATTLE 

Leaves Prince Rupert for Stewart, 10 p. m. Tiiiir.-i! 
_8th., May 1 lit h and 2i 

Tra in Service: 

Passenger MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and PATI 
for 

Smithers, Prince George, Edmonton and v,,. 
connections for all points Easl 

for lurllier Information apply to any Orni 
or to O. A. MoNicboll, ksst. Genci nl 

Passenger Agent, Prince ii 

Flawn'sFruit 
INTERNATIONAL AVENUE 

HYDER, : : ALASKA 

l \ 11.! ' ' - * 

. ; 

. 

HEADQUARTERS IN THIS DISTRICT 

For Fresh Fruits and Green W 
elables. New Shipments ^ 
week. Canned Goods at 
than FVe-War prices 

BUTTER AND KfiGS HAMjIffi 

GEORGE L. FLAWN, PR°P 

http://im.ni
file:///-V/o
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CHANGE OFF FROM HAM AND EGGS 
Tone up Your Appetite With Some 
of the Following Suggestions . . . 

Christie's Assorted Biscuits and Crackers 
Empress Assorted Jams Sheriff's Marmalade 

Canadian Honey Fancy Cleaned Currants 
White Ribbon Seeded Raisins Green Circle Sultana Raisins 

Libby's Dill Pickles 
Chow Chow Green and Stuffed Olives 

Blue Label and DelMonte Catsup 
DelMonte and Libby's Asparagus 

Curtis' Roasted and Peeled Pimientos 
Elkhorn Cheese, Assorted Dunbar Pickled Shrimps 

Channel Herring Golden Haddies 
Blue Point Oysters Saanich Clams 

Libby's Red Alaska Salmon 

FOR 
YOUR 
SPRING 
HOUSE 
CLEANING 

Alabastine in All Shades Floor and Furniture 
Stains and Varnishes 

Salmon River 
Trading Coy 

HE HOUSE OF QUALITY 

Gents Clothier 

..and Outfitter-

fas returned from an extended 
business trip in Vancouver, and 
fas now in stock a complete as-
>rtment of Gents' Furnishings 
id Clothing. All these goods 
ive been bought at the lowest 
>ssible prices : : : : : : 

LADIES 
I have received from one of the Vancouver 

i/ $ : >.•.-' • tl^4i^'jt0** w-frti'tns f-o- .r.pnaijfnment 
of Dainty Wear, consisting of: 

Jersey suits, Gingham aprons and 
House Dresses. Waists in Crepe 
de Chine, Tricolette, Georgette, 
etc. Corset Covers, Boudior 
Caps, Silk Hose and Handker
chiefs. Silk and Lisle Under
wear of every description. Silk 
Kimonos, Dressing Gowns in 
Silk and Flannelette. 

It care has been taken in selecting tiiese goods 
V* will be in stock for three weeks only, and 
Jeing HOU fxt Vancouver's lowest prices 

GOLD MINING 

In British Columbia and Alaska 
Picking Up Again 

Gold mining in British Col
umbia and the Yukon is com
mencing to pick up again after a 
period of dull times, and during 
the past three months there were 
222 deposits of gold bullion in the 
Dominion of Canada assay office. 
Vancouver, of an aggregate value 
of $394,000. A year ago fromj 
January 1 to March 31, the office, 
received 208 deposits, totalling) 
$254,234. With the end of the' 
fiscal year on March 31 the re
ceipts indicate a decrease, both 
in volume and value, as com-! 
pared with the preceding fiscal 
year. For the twelve month 
period up to March 31 last 1359 
deposits were received, aggrega-'' 
ting in value $2,639,184. The! 
fiscal year ending March 31,1920, 
included 1367 deposits, aggrega-1 
ting in value $3,416,129. 

' miia 

FROM THE DUMP 

All Free Miners' licenses ex
pire at midnight on May 31. 

The lode gold production fell 
off 22 per cent last year. 

The Providence mine, Green
wood, is being put in shape to re
sume operations. 

Forty per cent less ore was 
produced in the Rossland mines 
in 1920 than in 1919. 

In the world's history, seven
teen billion dollars in gold has 
been mined, of which five billion 
have been lost. 

The Consolidated Mining and 
Smelting company is shipping a 
large amount of spelter from the 
Trail smelter to Japan. 

Japanese investors propose 
opening up the low grade orei 
bodies on the Ikeda mine, Mores
by island, and installing a mill. 

Fairbanks is enjoying the first j 
mining excitement in years, with 
the discovery of gold on Cosmos-
creek. The paystreak is 70 feet 
wide and pays $5 to the windless 
bucket. 

Because of low metal prices j 
and cessation of operations in the 
mines in the Cocm d'Alenes, 
mining area, tl e smelter a! j 
Northport, Washington, has been 
forced to close down. 

Banking Service for All 
A S the majority of the first 

-*• directorate of the Bank of 
Montreal, formed in 1817, were 
Scotchmen or bore Scotch names 
it was but natural that they should 
seek in Canada "to extend and to 
perpetuate for the farmer and the 
merchant the benefits and stimulus 
of a system the worth of which 
Scotland's prosperity could abund
antly prove," One of the out
standing features of the system 
was the maintenance of numerous 
branches by banks of large capital. 

The Bank of Montreal, in adopting 
this feature from the outset, laid 

the foundations of a service by 
which branches have been estab
lished throughout the entire 
Dominion. 

At each of these branches the full 
service of thc complete organization 
is available. 

Through this service the Bank of 
Montreal offers to all classes of the 
community, from the smallest sav
ings depositor to the largest com
mercial organization, good and ad
equate banking facilities. Each 
customer whether his account be 
large or small is welcome as a 
client of the institution. -

BANK OF MONTREAL 
ESTABLISHED OVER 100 YEARS 

Capital Paid Up #22,000,000. Rest #22,000,000. 

Total Assets £560,150,812.85. 

t 1 

There appears to be a possi. 
bility ef the gold bearing sands1 

; of the Cariboo again attracting 
the prospector. Reports from' 

j Asheroft indicate that a rich 
j strike has been made in the 
I vicinity of that famous "spud" 
city. 

Gross income for 1920 of Am-1 

erican Smelting and Refining 
Co. was $15,747,715, an increase 
of $1,051,972 over 1919, accord
ing to the latest annual report. 
Net income of $674,779 increased 
by $1,075,194, and profit and loss 
surplus showed a nominal gain 
of $12,721. 

General Charles S. Warren, a 
picturesque character, identified 
with the mining west, died at 
Butte, on April 25. In the early 
days of Rossland he took an ac 
live part in thc development of 
that camp. He was known to 
miners and prospectors as a 
"square shooter." 

Alexander Sharp, a widely 
known provincial mining engi 
neer, died at Vancouver on April 
19. For many years he was look 
ing after the mining interests ol 
Pat Burns, the cattle king, and 

I McKenzie & Mann. He reported 
I on the Groundhog coal ana for 
the latter company. 

NOTICE TO 
M I N I N G M E N 

ASSAYING 

CLOTHIER & BAKER HAVING 
opened their office in Stewart 

wish to herewith inform Ihe Mining 
public that the prices for the princi
pal metals Will he as follows: 
Gold, Silver, each, - • 
Gold and Silver, each, 
Copper, Lead, each, - * 
Gold, Silver and topper. 
Gold, Silver and Lead -

Other Metals on application 
10 per cent discount on five samples 

at one time. 
20 per cent discount on ten samples 

at one time. 

$1.50 
$2.00 
$1.50 
$3.00 
$3.00 

C. S. BAKER 
Provincial Assayer 

King Edward Hotel 
STEWART, - B. C. 

HEADQUARTERS FOR 
IN PORTLAND CANAL 

. . .YOUR COMFORT. . . 
FIRST CONSIDERATION 

W. H, TOLIN, 

MINING MEN 

DISTRICT. . . 

EUROPEAN PLAN 

. .$1.00 PER DAY. . 

Manager 

NEWELL BROS. 
Fifth St. STEWART, B.C 

Comfortable furnished rooms Barber shop in connection 
Cigars, Tobaccos, Soft Drinks SOLO TABLES 

STEWART PHARMACY 

GEORGK A. FRAflKH 
Proprietor 

STEWART MINERS' SOCIAL CLUB 
Thoroughly Cosmopolitan. The millionaire with his roll of bills 
is as welcome as the prospector with his roll of blankets : : : 

Cigars, Toobaccos, Soft Drinks Card Tables, Magazines, Newspapers 
JACK McCORMACK, - - Proprietor 

Keep Your Money 
In Stewart . . . . 

Why send Laundry out ef Town? 
Latimer Home Laundry can do the 
work. Clothes Cleaned and Pressed, 
Darning. Clothes called for weekly. 

Launch Provincial 
CAPTAIN SWANSON 

Leaves Rupert for Stewart Thursdays 
alternating with U T, P. boats 

itama-y's Cream Soda Crackers, one 
i the best, ami cheaper too. Salmon 

Stiver Trading Co. 

W M . FRASER 

BUILDINGCONTRACTOR 
Estimates Furnished ** Work Guaranteed 

STEWART. B.C. 

Comer Auto Transfer BETWEEN STEWART 
and Jitney Service .... ANI) HYDER 

DAY AND NIGHT 

'Garage Corner Sixth ami Conway II COMER, Manager 
Stand at Stewart Hotel Tel. -long 1 short 
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BRITISH COLUMBIA 
HOTEL ARRIVALS 

The Mineral Province of Western Canada 

Has produced Minerals valued as follows: Placer Gold, $75,722,603 

Lode Gold, $100,272,431; Silver. $50,432,304; Lead. 43.821,106 

Copper, $153,680,965; Zinc, .$16,818,487; Coal and Coke. $199,-

123,323; Building Stone, Brick, Cement, $29,991,757; Miscellaneous 

Minerals, $786,918; making its Mineral Production to the end of 

1919 show 

AN AGGREGATE VALUE OF £670,649,894 

The substantial progress of the Mining Industry in this Province 

is strikingly exhibited in the following figures, which show the value 

of production for successive five-year periods: For all years to 1895, 

inclusive, $94,547,241; for five years, 1896-1900, $57,607,967; for 

five years, 1901-1905, $96,507,968; for five years, 1906-1910, $125,-

534,474; for five years, 1911-1915, f 142,072,603; for the year 1910, 

142,290,462; for the year 1917, 137,010,392; for the year 1918, 

$41,782,474; for the year 1919, $33,296,313. 

PRODUCTION DURING LAST TEN YEARS, $322,829,310 

Lode mining has only been in progress for about 33 years, and 
not 20 per cent, of the Province has been even prospected; 300,000 
square miles of unexplored mineral-bearing land are open for pros
pecting. 

The mining laws of this Province are more liberal and the fee-
lower than those of any other Province in the Dominion, or any 
Colony in the British Empire. 

Mineral locations are granted to discoverers for nominal fees. 
i 

Absolute Titles are obtained by developing such properties, se
curity of which is guaranteed by Crown Grants. 

Full information, together with Mining Reports and Maps, may 
Vo obtained gratis by addressing 

THE HON. THE MINISTER OF MINES, Victoria, British Columbia. 

Guests at Hotel Baldwin: Jean 
McDonald, R. Martin, Miss N. 

{Crawley, Vancouver; P. Benson 
and wife, Fish Creek; Miss L. 
Silbeen, L. Snyder, F. Johnson, 
Prince Rupert; H. Lancaster, J. 
Wallace, Premier; John Johnson, 
Nanaimo; Pete Smythe, Hazel
ton; J. Hawthorne, N. McLean, 
Hyder; J. Ullock, Ali(*e Arm. 

Guests at the King Edward: 
H. Campbell, Victoria; J. Sig-
mund, T. Cary, Jack House. J. 
McMannus, W. Schofield, Prince 
Rupert; F. Riva, J. Vezzett, Nick 
Satitowich, E. Lalmette, R. 
Macnab, A. Bennett, G. Stenour, 
J. Garon, L. Robichurd, Paddy 
Bagan, Vancouver; E. Olson, N. 
M. Fogerie, A. Lindquist, E. 
Erickson, T. Anderson, Hazel
ton; M. McLean, E. L. Casey, B. 
Cleverely, H. Hadstrom, M. 
Schultz, E. Coupeland, C. Berg, 
R. Cameron, G. Aldridge, Pre
mier; Mrs. A. E. Henderson, 
Alice Arm; C. Petris. H. C. 
Schovil, J. Dunbar, Hyder; Dan 
McNeil, Toronto; Ashton Fel
lows, Ketchikan. 

IT ISN'T YOUR TOWN 
- I T ' S YOU 

If you want to live in the kind of a town 
Like the kind of a town you like. 
You needn't slip your clothes in a grip 
And start on a long, long hike. 
You'll only find what you left behind, 
For there's nothing that's really new; 
It's a knock at yourself when you leave 

your t o w n -
It isn't your town—it's you. 

Real towns are not made by men afraid 
Lest someone get ahead; 
When everyone works and nobody shirks 
You can raise a town from the dead. 
And if when vou make your personal 

stake 
Your neighbor can make one, too, 
Your town will be what you want to 

see — 
It isn't your town—it's you. 

"The Poor Bootlegger" 
Alaskans do not believe in 

using half measures where boot
leggers are concerned. A bill 
has just been introduced into 
the Alaska legislature by Senator 
Frawley, which provides that 
hoUses where liquor is sold, or 
which are frequented, or offer 
shelter to intoxicated persons, 

Uhall be declared public nuis
ances, and may be confiscated and 
sold at public auction. This is 
declared to be a knockout blow 
for bootleggers. 

Prices Coming Down 
"Kiss Me Again for49 cents." 

Music advertisement in eastern 
paper. And only a couple of 
months ago a Toronto judge as
sessed the value of a kiss at ten 
dollars. Does look as if things 
were getting cheaper, doesn't it? 

Not by the Senses 
An American was with gush

ing enthusiasm describing his 
new car to an English visitor. 
"It runs so smoothly," he said, 
"you can't feel it. Not a bit of 
noise, you can't hear it. Per
fect ignition, you can't smell it. 
And speed, why it simply 
whizzes you can't see it. "My 
wordl" exclaimed the astonished 
Britisher. "How do you know 
the bally thing is there?" 

Who says that churchmen lack 
humor? Rev. Father Q'Boyle. 
in the Monthly Bulletin, says: 
"Yesterday 1 signed a receipt for 
two tons of coal that came in a 
one ton truck." 
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Comfortable rooms Grill in connection 

BALDWIN HOTEL 
W. DANN, Proprietor 

Headquarters for mining men during their stay" 
in the district 

THIS IS NO JOKE 

IT IS SERIOUS 

HAVE YOU REALIZED YET 

WHAT A CHANCE 

YOU ARE TAKING ? 

Hotel 
Hyder 
HYDER, ALASKA 

M. R. JAMIESON, Prop. 

GATCWAV TO S A L M O N RIVJCR 

HYDER AUTO 
SERVICE 

Fred Dorey 
MANAGER 

PORTLAND CANAL 
3£*}f*R,,mtf* 

JttCTt •*OrVJ 

ScaJe of Ml 1*3 

MINERAL ACT, 

Certificate of Improvements. 

NOTICE. 

"Boundary," '" Cabin," " G r u b , " 
"Grubstake," "Lucky," "Interna
tional Fraction," "Daly," "Group," 
mineral claims, situate in the Portland 
Canal mining division of Cassiar 
district. 

Where located: In the Salmon River 
Valley, in the Portland Canal Mining 
Division, and lying east of the Premier 
Group of mineral claims. 

Take notice that 1, William C. Ross, 
uf Stewart, B.C., acting as agent for 
Amos B. Trites, Free Miner's Certifi
cate No. lGIIllC; Roland W. Woods, 
Free Miner's Certificate No. 168I0C; W. 
R. Wilson, Free Miner's Certificate No. 
L6S1SC, and Patrick Daly, Free Miner's 
Certificate No. 31468C, intend, sixty 
days from the date hereof, to apply to 
the Mining Recorder for a Certificate of 
Improvements for the purpose of ob
taining a Crown Grant of the above 
claims. And further take notice that 
action, under section 86, must be com
menced before the issuance of such 
Certificate of Improvements. 

Dated this filth day of March, 
A.D. 1921. 44 

TAXI & TRUCK 
SERVICE 

LAND ACT 

Cassiar Land District I' '"' 
Skeena, near Stewart, U. u . 
corner of Lot N"-
District: ., . 

: Take notice that Law > 
man, of Sb-wari, B. ' 
Millmen. intend to apply '-" I" " ,lfl| 
to purchase the following 
lunda: ,1 100 

Commencing at a po r0( 
feet south of the northeM" "'-, . . , , 
Lot No. 792, Cassiar District, u 
south ten chains; thence 
chalna; thence north u' 
thence west to right-awaj '] , ; th, 
Canal Shortline; thenci "" ' ' , , lf <•*• 
sa id line of r ight -away to i - v#„ 
m e n c e . n e n t , and con ta in"* 
a c r e s , n iore or ! ^ K | , N ( l M i | , , , , . . 

D a t e d March 14, 1821. 

live 


